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Horton, I'asB., Oct. 9» 191®«

My dear Ones:-

JuEt a few Ir’.nee to let you know that things are 
going a little more smoothly now that Miss Fortier has arrived, 
and I heed not spend all rry time in the kitchen. She is a 
French Canadian, and has the French knack at cooking; so we will 
have some good food for a -yhile. She was cook for Vida Scudder 
and her mother at V/elle«?ley all last winter, I wish we could 
keep her for the year. That remains to he seen, I am going to 
he as nice a epossible, so that she may want to stay, Aa soon 
as the epidemic lets up a little I will hie me to Boston in 
search of a maid.

Miss Palmer is Better,- her temperature is reduced 
to normal,- and the crisis is past. All the girls are out of 
the infirmary; so we are getting along all right,

i
Have just written two letters for S.V,, one to the i 

minister’s wife of the weeks-end, Mr, Ashhy of Brunswick, Maine, .| 
to invite her to accom.pan^^ Sim this week-end. The other to 
Mrs. Dallas Lore Sharp, ir'7^|.ting her to come along with her 
husband when he cor.es to E;jileak next Tuesday, I j us't suggested 
to S.V, that we invite th^'faculty in to meet them after the J
lecture. Since we live sh much together here, and as all the J 
faculty to a greater or le,sf- degree have had touches of the t;-
influenza and are over it, it is safe enough for us to gather 
together for meetings.

■^'’esterday we went to Taunton, and took Lillian 
Soskin Rogers along, Thef other day we picked up Miss I'etivier 
and one of the other teachfers, on the road home from Attleboro, 
Miss M told me the other d^:' that she discovered each day a new » 
reason for being glad that^; she had made the change. So she 
seems to like her work. At present she has no work at Radcliffe, 
as they have stox.)ped all academic appointments, having so many 
day pupils.

f
My mending; is piled high, awaiting m:y leisure; so 

I must attack it this afternoon, unless we take advantag;e of the 
glorious day to take a rid|. The temperature was P5 degrees 
this morning; and all our flowers fell under the frost last 
night. So the glory of our garden has departed.

This brings you as ever love and constant solicitud< 
for your weel-being,

from your little Bop,

I,


